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A murder of a college student in Portland, Oregon, in 2001 showed Evelyn Sahli the value DNA testing could play in
immigration validation processes and in homeland security.  No fingerprints were left at the crime scene, but
extensive DNA testing finally led to a Turkish man.  He had married an American woman and sought permanent
residence in the United States.  If not for the DNA testing in connection with the criminal investigation he could have
possibly completed the residency process.
“I helped to get him back here and arrested on arrival at the airport,” Sahli said. “I realized our normal fingerprint
screening process would have never caught him.”
Sahli, who is now U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services Field Office Director in Portland, Oregon, fused
science, technology and immigration policy into her course paper titled, “Diffusion of DNA Testing in the Immigration
Process.” 
Her paper, and subsequent thesis of the same title, makes a case for using Deoxyribonucleic Acid (DNA) testing to
ensure applicants qualify for the benefits status they are seeking. The procedure would speed delivery of benefits to
legitimate applicants while fighting immigration fraud and screening for crime and terrorism as well, she noted.
1) Sahli proposed expanding the use of DNA to “ensure that beneficiaries of family-based petitions, as well as
derivatives for all immigration benefits, truly qualify for the status they are seeking.”
The course paper notes that streamlining the process using DNA technology would meet components of the
Department of Homeland Security’s National Capability Specific Priorities of information sharing and collaboration;
interoperable communications; and detection and response.
Furthermore, the research outlined technology of managing DNA profiles and explored the privacy issues
surrounding potential storage of this information.
The paper backs following guidelines similar to the FBI’s standards/procedures for managing, protecting and storing
DNA information. It further notes the technology is becoming increasingly cost effective.
Sahli recommended her agency adopt DNA verification as part of a Transformation project that is intended to
overhaul the verification process to expedite determinations, combat fraud and shift from paper-based processing to
an electronic method. 
She fortified her case by noting that this testing could not only safeguard immigration, but also homeland security as
a whole.
2) Sahli’s course work and thesis reinforced her belief that DNA testing was necessary and feasible.
“I think we are progressing,” she said. “I hope it’s a matter of time, and not a long time, before we implement it.”
While working in Washington, D.C., she advocated for adoption of this approach, she said, and worked with
participants in a DHS grant program to small businesses that were developing portable DNA testing equipment.
3) For now, USCIS lacks the authority to require DNA testing of applicants, though some applicants volunteer it as a
way to bolster their case.
A change in the agency’s regulations, or possibly a congressional act, would be needed to give USCIS authority to
make such a requirement.
Sahli also believes immigration reform legislation could be an opportunity to implement this approach, and such
added screening could be an incentive to help reform come to pass.
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